
First Summer Term

Offers Law Course

Law College announces a one- -

get lor 8inu"
offered will be: Con-.tiSon- al

Law, taught by Foster;

Torts, by Void.

pr. E. M. Cramb. U. of N., '99,

Cteopath. Burlington Blk. ISth & 0

St Adv.

ALL THIS WEEK

A Hilarious Comedr

"RUBBER TIRES"
A Motor Car Romance with

LOVE, MARRISON FORD
BES5it and MAY ROBSON

Waters"
A Thrilling Adventure with

PR1SC1LLA DEAN

SHOWS AT I. 3, S, 7.

MAT. 10c Nit 20c, CHIL. 10c

VA iVEVILLEk

MONj TUESv WED.

If You Arc Leekinc for Aa
EvoBinf of Enjoysaent So

ETHEL

O'Donnell & Blair
In a Cosaedy Classic
THE PLASTERERS"

Wally James
Tak- -

HELEN SINCLAIR
Taiabbun"

Forbes, Prout & Co.
Clever Boys. Shanehr Girls in

--DANCE FASHIONS"

The Versatile CNKsinw
Miss Primrose

Semon
Geatlesara Prefer Reds

Gertrude & Boys
A Jotljr Sextette to

A LTTTLE OF EVERYTHING"

NEWS AND COMEDY PICTURES

BABICH ana the ORCHESTRA

SHOWS AT IrSO, 70. 9rOO
MATS. 25c. NITE oOc. GAL. 20c

fr. inn. sitaMhrt't t ff
ALL THIS WEEK

A corking story, a peppy
cast, a screen tonic de
luxe. Every fan will enjoy
this delightful comedy.

for

PNEMDST

Bride'
OH THE STAGE

Gus Bartrama and
Vernier Saxton
KM.tiKl.hm. a Cycle at Seats

ARL MOSSMAN & CO.

BEAVER .nd the COYS
7. Uai2f NitS

At The
Why do producers call some pic-

tures what they are not? "Fashions
for Women," at the Lincoln instead
of being a fashion show, as the title
would indicate is a smart enmodv
take off on what happens in Paris
when introducing a new mode. Ray-
mond Hatton, who played opposite
Wallace Beery in "Behind the Front"
and "We're in the Navy Now," takes
the part of a high minded publicity
agent who gets results, and does not
care by what method. Esther Ralston
is a chorus girl who looks like a fash
ion beauty and when the beauty dis-
appears, Hatton gives her a chance
at being a mannequin. Things run
smootn untu some of the old names
fail to note the deception. Style
show or no style show, Esther goes
after her man and gets him.

When speaking of mystery all inci
dents are rather trivial compared
with the happenings in "The Gorilla,"
playing this week at the Lyric

The Pierre Watkin Players have
had this famous thriller in contem-
plation for some time and thev are
giving it an unusually fine produc-
tion.

Ralf Hardole and Alex Campbell
do the two famous detectives, Mulli
gan and Garrity with a veneance
that is most comic This mirth re
laxes the tense chill of the story
which outstrips any two mystery

Where hamburgers are
the best

FRAT LUNCH

block No. of Buick Bldg
Curb Service

Home Made Pies

P. D. Q. Service

Cummins'
143 No. 12th

FORMERLY LEDWICH'S '

TRY OUR

NOON LUNCHES

Curb Service Ice Cream

Seniors

GRADUATION INVITA-

TIONS WILL BE ON

SALE UNTIL APRIL 10

AT

Long's
College Book Store

Still Facing Campus

LYRIC ALL
WEEK

THIS

THEATER

Fne Pierre Watkin Players
Present

"THE GORILLA"
The Thrill far. Ck filial, Killiae

Mystery

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Matinees, Taos. Tar, sad Sat.
Boa office ahooa,

What Matt-re- d if She Was Trrod
mmd tai She Must Daace Wfth
ETrWr Hour After Hear Niht
Altar Nifhif

ITS A TRIP TO BROADWAY

THE
TAXI DACNER

With
- JOAN CRAWFORD

and OWEN MOORE
at the RIALTO NOW

FUN
FOR ALL

FASHIONS
FOR

WOMEN
A Pa.aw.uat Picture

With
RAYMOND HATTON
ESTHER RALSTON

Cinij
News S.sdaltfaw

mm
NOW NOW

Theatres
shows.

No advance in nrice fa marie tnr
this special production.

Joan Crawford, the chamninn
Black Bottom artist of the Pacific
Coast, is featured in "The Taxi
Dancer," at the Rialto, the first half.
A yonng girl goes to New York to
make good, and finally takes to danc
ing so as to be able to
bills for a sick friend who has gone

j blind from bad bootleg. She meets
jmany people and is a taxi dancer in
a night club, she becomes involved in
a murder and has some time trying to
evade the law.

j "Rubber Tires," at the Colonial is a
good nature d comedy of a family who
start to California in an old car
bought from a junk dealer. The deal-
er sees an ad announcing that the

jcompany will pay $10,000 for their is,car of serial number 1, and this is
'the car he has sold the family, so he
jgoes after it There is a young hero,
who goes after the family also and
.has a runaway auto.

The Liberty offers a song, dance
and patter bill of unusual quality.
Gertrude and Boys sing, dance, and

itumble. Miss Primrose does song and
patter. Forbes. Prout and comnanv
are an act with an established repu
tation introducing new steps and
songs. Wally James and Helen Sin
clair do "Taxicabbing," the way you
would like it. O'Donnel and Blair are
the funniest pair of comedians that
have graced the Liberty stage for
some time.

"The Night Bride" at the Orpheum,
is a racy comedy of a girl who starts
out to marry one man, finds him in
another woman's arms and sort of
resents the intrusion, at least until
after the wedding is over. The wed-
ding march is a wild affair, with cops
and comedy aplenty. Sort of remind-
ing of the life that is to come. But
like all good pictures, everything
comes out all right in the last fade-ou- t.

Dr. R. A. Gartner, head of the di-

vision of organic and biological chem-
istry in the University of Minnesota
conferred with Dr. M. J. Blish, chem
ist for the agricultural experiment
station, catly last week in regard to
some problems involving the colloid-
al properties of wheat and baking
problems.

A HANDY PLACE
to get your mag., candies,
toilet articles, stationery
and school supplies.

Walter Johnson's

Sugar Bowl
19 1552 "O" St.
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CLEANERS AND DYERS

Tourist
THIRD CABIN

to T

In our fleet- you have the

.The only shir
to ihie type ot
MinnthaMa.

You have
rooms, etc
The world's
larcest twin --screw

The largest hip
to fits

Srlfium.

4. The largest ships
Monacal.

5. The largest

X. E. Disney. Msrr., 127 So. State
ed steamship agent.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

APRIL ISSUE OF

MAGAZINE READY

(Continued from Page One.)
explains how Count Hilaire de Chard-onne- t,

a French nobleman and chem-
ist, first produced the cloth by using
mulberry leaves and parts of the
tree.

The issue is thickly illustrated with
pictures of former Farmers Fairs.
The pictures include views of the
Midway, various floats, the Yellow
Dog, the pageants, the Snorpheum,
and the Follies. There is also a pic-

ture of the present Farmers Fair
Board, who have the production of
the Ninth Annual Farmers Fair un-

der their control.
Extra copies are for sale at the

Fnance Office of the College of Agri-
culture for those that desire extra
copies to send home. The magazine

printed in colors and makes a very
fine souvenier.

Museum Notes

Childs Frick, Research Associate in
Paeleontology of the American Mus-

eum of Natural Hustory, has spent
the last two days here visityig the
University Museum. He has been go-

ing over much of the material, but is
especially interested in the specimens
of fossil horses.

Mr. Frick lauded many of the Mu-

seum's collections and spoke highly
of some of the splendid specimens.

Mrs. S. R. McKelvie has made
three painting? on slfcb of slate show-
ing the conception of the Java Ape
Man asimagined and built up by the
scientists from a skull and part of a
thigh bone, and these paintings are
displayed in the Museum in the an-

thropological collection, with a model
of this skulL These paintings are
done in color, and Mrs. McKelvie is
now working on others which belong
in the series.

Theoriginal specimens of the Java
Ape Man were discovered in Java in
1892 in an old river deposit in Java,
and are now in the Teylo Museum at
Haarlem in Holland. The University
Museum has only a model of the
skull, which is about as large as that
of a small man, and has immense ape-
like brow-ride- es instead of the uual
human forehead.

The recond murs1 for the
wall case of the M'r.-"t?T- ha: heer.
completed by Elizabeth Dolan of New
York. This depicts various fossil tur-
tles, and models and specimens of
them will be displayed in the fore
ground of the same case.

The third mural painting has ben
begun, and is a panorama of western
Nebraska showing the two famous
hills, University and Museum, which
have been the source of much mater
ial for Museums throughout the
world, and glimpses of the Niobrara
river. The fossil animals from that
locality will be mounted and dis-

played in this long wall case when
the painting is finished.

Two Years Ago
Theta Sigma Phi, professional jour

nalistic sorority, gave a tea for the
women in the School of Journalism.

TODAY AT
RECTOR'S

25c
Mlaced Haa Tostette
blacaoemes aaa leM
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Weseen Praised For Radio Course in
Business English and Letter Writing
From Canada to Texas and from

every section of Nebraska and some
of the nearby states, Prof. Maurice
Weseen, of the College of Business
Administration has received letters
congratulating him on the radio
course in Business English and Letter
Writing which he closed Tuesday eve
ning.

Twenty lectures were broadcast
from the University studio over sta-
tion EFAB, at eight o'clock Tuesday
evenings. Twenty-on- e persons regis-

tered for credit in the course, while
numbers of others followed the work
for personal benefit.

From practically every walk of life
people have written to Professor
Weseen commending his work. One
elderly woman writes, "Your radio
lectures have been of material as-

sistance in keeping my mind youth-
ful. I am hot to blame for having an
old body, but I should be to blame
for having an old soul."

Several teachers have written for
a copy of the course, because, they
said, they had found it so practical
in their work in English.

A physician in Oklahoma writes
that he tuned in one evening acci
dentally and became so interested in

Freshmen Numeral Men
To Have Picture Taken

A picture of the freshmen bas-

ketball numeral men will be taken
at 12:15 today at the Campus
Studio. Since the numeral sweat-
ers have not arrived yet it will be
necessary for the L:en to borrow
sweaters from the men who re-

ceived the football awards.
The following men ill report at

the studio today: Beechner, Ralph;
Calvert, Alfred; Grace, Harvel;
Hansen, Erwin; Mileski, Pete;
Toms, Howard; and White, Lloyd.

Prof. Boris V. Morkovin of Prague
University spoke at the University
Convocation at the Temple. The title
of this illustrated lecture was "The
Life and Creative Genius of Slavonic
People."

Russell Kendall, Urbana, 111., was
elected president of 1he Block' and
Bridle Club at a meeting held in the
club rooms of the organization in the
judging pavilion. Daniel Secbad, Pa- -

pilion, was elected Vice-preside-

Wendell Woodward, Overton, Secre-
tary; Ed. Crowley, Cambridge, treas--

jrJrna CajrllalfejrariagCo.

n
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the lecture he wanted to get a copy
of the entire course.

"You can never realize," writes
another, "the pleasure and benefit
derived from your lectures, by a
daughter of a pioneer, whose oppor-
tunities for an education were lim

ited. Rest assured that nothing short
of a land slide will be able to keep"

me from the loud speaker next Tues-- J

day at eight o'clock.",
From Winnepeg, Canada, a man

writes for the lessons, and is espec-

ially interested in that part of the
course dealing with the pronunciation
of words. He stated he was asked
daily to help two children with their
spelling lessons and he wanted to be
sure of the words before pronouncing
them.

Several members of the Omaha
police force are taking the work and
Professor Weseen has a number of
letters from them asking for indi-

vidual help on some phase of the les-

sons.
This is the third year this course

has been given and each year the
number listening in and registering
for credit in the course has material-
ly increased.

urer and Melvin Lewis, Lincoln,
The Block and Bridle

Club is made up men majoring in the
animal husbandry department.

When you go
HOME

yon don't want to look as
though yon hadn't bad your

HAIR CUT
since the last time yon were

there

Call on

The MOGUL
127 No. 12 Ten chairs

Official

P. B. K.
Keys

Carried in stock. Pick
out the size you want
leave your certificate and
we will engrave your
name, school and year.

HALLETT
UNIVERSITY JEWELERS

Eatab. 187J 117-1- 9 So. 12th

Don't Decorate

That

JALOP1
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN FIVE OF THE FUNNIEST,
MOST ORIGINAL, POSTIVELY NEW AND NEVER, NO
NEVER USED BEFORE NAMES, FOR THE DECOR-

ATION OF THAT FLTWER OF YOURS, THAT YOU
COULD POSSIBLY IMAGINE. GIVE THOUSANDS OF
FOLKS A CHANCE TO LAUGH LONG AND LOUD
WHEN YOUR CAR GOES BY. SEND ONE DOLLAR
TO MISS MARY POTTER, ROOM 4, ROSS BLDG.,
DOWNERS GROVE, ILL., AND YOU'LL BE TICKLED
PINK WITH THE FIVE NAMES SENT YOU.

Colorado College Summer School

COLORADO SPRINGS. AT THE FOOT OF PIKES

PEAK. JUNE 20 JULY 29.

SPEND A COOL SUMMER NEAR HIGH MOUNTAINS AND EASILY REACHED

SCENERY OF CREAT BEAUTY

STUDY IN A FAMOUS COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

ELECT COURSES ACCREDITED IN THE BEST INSTITUTIONS IN AMERICA.

COMBINE ALL THESE IN THE COLORADO COLLEGE

CoHer

that

Strata aa Edse; the Gsrdea of the Cods

For address

CUY M. ALBRIGHT, DIRECTOR

Colorado Borises Colorado,

AMES

We may be on the last lap of the
school year, but it is not the least of
all. In fact, as the point system so
ably puts it, the entire time might be
called oue major activety after anoth-
er. Bot don't let a little thing like
that bother you. Just follow the col
umn and you'll pull through.

Complete Your Wardrobe
Tomorrow Because- -

Orkin's smart shop for Wo-
men has just received the next
summer release in Irene Castle
and Nikro models in dresses and
coats. And when the college
girl slips into an Irene Castle
dress she knows that she is well
dressed.
'

So take tomorrow afternoon
off to see their smart coats and
frocks. Coats range from twenty--

five to fifty dollars in price
and dresses from thirty-fiv- e to
sixty-fiv- e dollars. The predom-
inating material and shade for
the balance of the season and
mid-summ- er wear is navy blue
georgettes.

Just one more thing for
spring is here and the rs

is calling. Orkin's carry
a complete line of riding
breeches and boots.

Thinking of You
Every Day

Mother and Dad! Your
brother and your Sweetheart!
Of course they are thinking of
yon EVERYDAY. And yon?
Well sometime during the day
you usually find a minute' to
cram in a tiny thought about the
folks at home, too.

The folks at home sort of
take it for granted that you are
thinking of them when the whirl
of college life gets so much so
that you haven't even a minute
to write home and let them
know that you are thinking.

Dont make them take you for
granted this Easter time. You
can't go home, but you can send
a thoughtful little messenger
a greeting card that will
please the folks you left behind
a lot. It takes so little of your
time, and it means so much to
them, if you drop in at George
Bros, to make your selection.

Good News For
Collegiate Legs

There is, in town, a most good
looking type of hose that seems
to have every advantage. They
are made in three weights, chif-
fon, service chiffon, and service.

Both chiffons are silk
throughout. Now in many hose
the heel is reinforced with lisle,
and when they are washed the
lisle shows through. But these
hoe are reinforced with silk,
and when THEY are washed
why there isn't any lisle to show
through.

They are long in the leg
with very short tops an ex-

tremely desireable item in this
day of very short skirts.. Last
but not least, they are sold at
the uniform price of $1.95 or

box of three pair for $5.50.

Youll find them at Magee's
in all the new shades.

Get Ready For
The Easter Parade

Miss Breen, buyer for Orkin's
Smart Shop, is going east today
and will return with many pret-
ty things for the college maid.
And who would feel right on
Easter day without a brand new
Easter bonnet?

I wouldn't I know. And you
wouldn't either. No, of course
not. So go down to Orkin's
Millinery department now and
pick ost YOUR Farter bs.

For girls, as usual, you een
always find the smartest t! ir i
at Orkin's . Each hat is sele " i
with a perscrii.1 totkb t t
makes its rosseion all t'--

more delightful. There are r,o
two bats alike, and not a f c
tory model in the house.

So, don't forget! lop it C


